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CATGARY Alberta's energy watch-
dog is escalating its scrutiny of
pipeline operators with far more
reviews of their ability to detect
spills and prevent them liom hap-
pening,

The Alberta Energy Regulator
said Friday it plans to review the
pipeline safety systems ofroughly
20 operators each year, up from
tlre six or so it has checked annu-
ally in the past.

The regulator said one of the
factors thatwill help guide its de-
cisions selecting the companies
to review will be a new voluntary
form asking certain operators
about thefu pipeline safery systems
and any gaps they have identified.

"We don't look too specifically at
the pafticular pipelines; we look
at the compary, so does the com-
pany give us areasontothinkthey
don't have or do have an adequate
management system?" said David
Helmer, the regulatot's director of
pipelines.

According to the regulator,
pipeline spills in Alberta are on a
decline. The number of incidents
fell by 44 per cent in the past de-
cade, with 460 reported in 2016, a
three per cent drop over the previ-
ous year.

Still, the watchdogbelieves every
incident is preventable and wants
the trendto continue, having set a

Soal to reduce the number ofma-
jor spills by two per cent over the
previous two-year average.

The energlr regulator recently is-
sued one of its largest everfi nes for
a pipeline spill since it was formed
four years ago. Murphy Oil was
fined $172,50O for a spill that went
undetected for a month ard a haif
in early 2015, dumping 1.4 million
litres of condensate southeast of
Peace River.

The regulator's investigation
found Murphy Oil failed to inspect
its pipelines for signs of corrosion
for three years, failed to perform
regular maintenance on its leal<
detection system and failed to
train workers to understard signs
of a leah.

The company said it made "sig-
nificant changes" to its pipeline
safety systems after the major spill.

Helmer said the energ)r regula-
tor vrants to make sure operators
across the industry are maintain-
ingtheir pipelines to prevent spills
and have the proper controls and
training in place to ensure they can
quicklydetect leaks.

In mid-April, t}te watchdog plans
to ask roughly 50 oil and gas op-
erators to fill out a form request-

These 5O companies will be se-
lectedbased onthe level ofrisk in
their pipeline systemg including
those running largerpipeline net-
works and those with higher rates
ofincidents.

The four-page form is voluntary,
though the regulator v/arns com-
panies that don't flll it out, or do
a poor job, will attract suspicion
about whether their pipeline safe-
ty systems are adequate.

Helmer said the purpose of the
form is not to punish those who
may have gaps in their systems,
but to work with those operators
to flIl the gaps.

He noted the watchdog will also
look at the company's history of
pipeline incidents, its record of
complying with regulator rules
and what independent inspections
of the company's infrastructure
have found-

GaryLeach, president ofthe Ex-
plorers and Producers Association
ofcanada, said the regulatoris tak-
ing a "prudent" step by identifoing
operators itbelieves require extra i

scrutiny,
"Itt a smart regulatory environ-

ment where you have overall regu-
latorysupervisionbutyou focus in
on companies that, for whatever
reason, would indicate they re-
quire greater scrutiny," Leach said.
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